Rajasthan State Industrial Development & Investment Corporation Ltd., Udyog-Bhawan, Tilak-Marg, Jaipur-302005

No: IPI/P-5/LAC/10/Pt-I/5249
Dt: 2nd June, 2012

OFFICE ORDER (23/2012)


The IDC vide item (12) of its meeting held on 13.06.2012 has accorded approval for amendment in the existing provision of Rule 3(W) of RIICO Disposal of Land Rules, 1979 with regard to deposition of keenness money as under:

"Demand Draft/ Pay Order of the keenness money will be deposited in the 'Advance from Customer Account' immediately after receiving the application by the Finance Cell at HO/Unit office, as the case may be. In case the application is rejected, than the amount of keenness money will be refunded through cheque/DD without any interest".

(Chetan Deora)
Advisor (Infra)

Copy to:
1. FA/Advisor (A&M)
2. Secretary
3. CGM (LKM)/CGM (AKG)
4. GM (BP)/GM (Finance)/
5. GM (Appraisal)/GM (Infra)/OSD (New Delhi, RIICO)
6. OSD (Land)
7. OSD (IT) – for uploading on website.
8. DGM (Law-HO)
9. All Unit Heads ------
10. P&D Cell Officers:
    Sr. DGM (RTI)/Sr.RM (P&D) (SKS)/Sr.RM (P&D) (SKG)/
11. RM (P&D) (GKS)/(RY) /RM(M&C) /
12. Manager (Planning)
13. SI (P&D) (RGS)/ (SRK)

Copy also to:
(i) Sr. PS to Chairman
(ii) PS to MD
(ii) PS to Advisor (Infra).

Sr. RM (P&D)